






OFFICE OF THE MCLEOD COUNTY ATTORNEY 
RYAN HANSCH 

COUNTY ATTORNEY
McLeod County Courthouse 
830 11th Street East, Suite 112 
Glencoe, Minnesota 55336 
Tel. (320) 864-1265 
Fax (320) 864-1455 
Email: attorney@mcleodcountymn.gov

April 17, 2024 

Chair Lee and Members, House Capital Investment Committee

Chair Pappas and Members, Senate Capital Investment Committee

I’m writing today to express my support for the Governor’s bonding recommendations for a new BCA 
facility in southern Minnesota and for design funds to expand the current BCA Bemidji facility. 

Demands on local law enforcement resources continue to increase.  My office, and the law 
enforcement agencies working with my office, rely more heavily on the BCA to assist in complex 
investigations and process evidence more quickly.  Particularly in south central Minnesota, there is a gap 
in resources which creates inefficiencies and causes delays in investigating cases and analyzing 
evidence.  It is not uncommon for our law enforcement partners to drive to St. Paul multiple times per 
month for different investigative services and to submit evidence for forensic testing.  This takes 
officers off the streets and away from preventing and solving crimes.  Our law enforcement partners 
work with the BCA on investigations that require specialized services such examination of digital 
evidence and enhanced audio, video and 3-D scanner analysis.  Having access to these types of 
resources in closer proximity is critical to the success of our investigations and criminal prosecutions.  

Reducing turnaround times for evidence processing is equally critical to the successful investigation and 
prosecution of these cases.  Having a laboratory located closer to our partner agencies creates 
efficiencies with a more effective approach.  We rely on BCA to conduct forensic testing to further our 
criminal investigations and it’s critical to our own service delivery to have adequate laboratory capacity. 
This new laboratory is an important piece of those resources.   

Lastly, the training of peace officers is an important consideration of any law enforcement 
agency.  Having more training in greater Minnesota at these facilities is important to my office and, 
ultimately, the residents of my county.  

I consider the BCA to be a key state partner and urge you to fund these BCA projects that will provide 
significant benefits to law enforcement and public safety for the citizens of Minnesota.  Thank you for 
your consideration and support. 

Sincerely, 

Ryan S. Hansch 
McLeod County Atorney 







April 15, 2024  

 

MN House Capital Investment Committee 

Minnesota House Building 
St. Paul, MN 
 

Chair Lee and Members- 

I am writing today to express support for the Governor’s bonding recommendations for a new 
BCA facility in southern Minnesota and for design funds to expand the current BCA Bemidji 
facility. 

As demands for public safety resources continue to increase in our area, our agency is relying 
more heavily on the BCA to help resolve the complex investigations and process evidence more 
quickly. There is currently a gap in resource availability which causes delays in investigations 
and processing of evidence. Our staff frequently drives to St. Paul for services and forensic 
testing of evidence because the resources needed for today’s crime is specialized and only 
located in St. Paul. The time spent in transit is time taken away from problem solving and 
building trust in our community. 

By having a facility in southern Minnesota, I would expect to experience quicker turnaround 
times for evidence processing, which will aid in providing better service to crime victims while 
holding offenders accountable for their actions. Trends in our area include spikes in violent 
crime/weapon offenses, narcotics violations including fentanyl, and an increase in technology 
related crime. A facility in southern Minnesota will create efficiencies for all of southern 
Minnesota, allowing law enforcement to be more effective in their communities. 

Additionally, having well trained officers responding to the needs of the community is critical to 
problem solving and building trust. Having a facility in southern Minnesota will increase 
opportunities to send officers to training by decreasing travel time and related costs.  

I consider the BCA to be a key state partner and I urge you to fund these BCA projects that will 
provide significant benefits to law enforcement and public safety for the citizens of Minnesota. 
Thank you for your consideration and support. 

 

Regards, 

 

Amy N. Vokal 
Director of Public Safety 
City of Mankato 
avokal@mankatomn.gov 
507-387-8794 



April 15, 2024  

 

MN Senate Capital Investment Committee 

Minnesota Senate Building 
St. Paul, MN 
 

Chair Pappas and Members- 

I am writing today to express support for the Governor’s bonding recommendations for a new 
BCA facility in southern Minnesota and for design funds to expand the current BCA Bemidji 
facility. 

As demands for public safety resources continue to increase in our area, our agency is relying 
more heavily on the BCA to help resolve the complex investigations and process evidence more 
quickly. There is currently a gap in resource availability which causes delays in investigations 
and processing of evidence. Our staff frequently drives to St. Paul for services and forensic 
testing of evidence because the resources needed for today’s crime is specialized and only 
located in St. Paul. The time spent in transit is time taken away from problem solving and 
building trust in our community. 

By having a facility in southern Minnesota, I would expect to experience quicker turnaround 
times for evidence processing, which will aid in providing better service to crime victims while 
holding offenders accountable for their actions. Trends in our area include spikes in violent 
crime/weapon offenses, narcotics violations including fentanyl, and an increase in technology 
related crime. A facility in southern Minnesota will create efficiencies for all of southern 
Minnesota, allowing law enforcement to be more effective in their communities. 

Additionally, having well trained officers responding to the needs of the community is critical to 
problem solving and building trust. Having a facility in southern Minnesota will increase 
opportunities to send officers to training by decreasing travel time and related costs.  

I consider the BCA to be a key state partner and I urge you to fund these BCA projects that will 
provide significant benefits to law enforcement and public safety for the citizens of Minnesota. 
Thank you for your consideration and support. 

 

Regards, 

 

Amy N. Vokal 
Director of Public Safety 
City of Mankato 
avokal@mankatomn.gov 
507-387-8794 





















  
 
 

March 6, 2024 

 

Chair Pappas and Members of the Senate Capitol Investment Committee 
Via Electronic Delivery 

 

Re: Letter in Support of Governor Walz Recommendations for BCA Projects 

 

 

Dear Chair Pappas and Members of the Committee:  
   

Violence Free Minnesota (VFMN), the Minnesota Alliance on Crime (MAC), the Minnesota Children’s 

Alliance, and the Minnesota Indian Women’s Sexual Assault Coalition (MIWSAC) submit this letter to 

express our support for the Governor’s bonding recommendations for the Bureau of Criminal 
Apprehension’s (BCA) projects. We are statewide coalitions who, together, consist of over 150-member 

programs working to end domestic and sexual violence, child abuse, and general crime. Member 

programs provide direct services and support to survivors of crime in all 87 counties in Minnesota.   
 
We believe that victim survivors deserve timely and accurate evidence and information related to the 

crimes committed against them. As you know, the BCA labs process sexual assault kits – which have 

been backlogged for years – as well as evidence involved in intimate partner violence cases, homicide 

cases, crimes against children, and more.  

The Governor’s recommendation to build a new Southern Minnesota BCA Regional Office and 

Laboratory, as well as the expansion of the existing Bemidji facility, will help increase efficiency and 

decrease processing times of kits and other evidence that is critical for victim survivors of crime and their 

families. Access to timely evidence and information is an important step in providing victim survivors 

with the access to justice that they deserve.   

Please support the Governor’s recommendations for BCA bonding projects. 

Sincerely,  

Guadalupe Lopez     Marcia Milliken  

Executive Director     Executive Director 
Violence Free Minnesota    MN Children’s Alliance 

 

Bobbi Holtberg      Nicole Matthews 
Executive Director     Executive Director 

MN Alliance on Crime     MN Indian Women’s Sexual Assault Coalition 

 

 





JAYS. DULAS, SHERIFF 

04/05/2024 

Chair Pappas and Members, Senate Capital Investment Committee 
Chair Lee and Members, House Capital Investment Committee 

I'm writing today to express support for the Governor's bonding recommendations for a new BCA facility in southern 
Minnesota and for design funds to expand the current BCA Bemidji facility. 

As demands on local law enforcement resources continues to increase, our agency relies more heavily on the BCA to 
assist in complex investigations and process evidence more quickly. Particularly in southern Minnesota, there is a gap in 
resources which creates inefficiencies and causes delays in investigating cases and analyzing evidence. Our 
officers/deputies are required to drive to St. Paul multiple times per month for different investigative services and to 
submit evidence for forensic testing. This takes officers off the streets and away from preventing and solving crimes. Our 
agency partners with the BCA on investigations that require specialized services such examination of digital evidence and 
enhanced audio, video and 3-D scanner analysis. Having access to these types of resources in closer proximity is critical 
to the success of our investigations. 

Reducing turnaround times for evidence processing is equally critical to the successful investigation and prosecution of 
these cases. Having a laboratories located more proximally to our agency creates efficiencies with a more effective 
approach. We rely on BCA forensics testing to further our criminal investigations and it's critical to our own service 
delivery to have adequate laboratory capacity and this new laboratory is an important piece of those resources. 

lastly, training our peace officers/deputies is an important aspect of any law enforcement agency. Having more training 
in greater Minnesota at these facilities is important to my agency to help reduce staffing challenges and costs while we 
have our officers/deputies attend important training. 

We consider the BCA to be a key state partner and urge you to fund these BCA projects that will provide significant 
benefits to law enforcement and public safety for the citizens of Minnesota. Thank you for your consideration and 
support. 

94���3 
Sheriff Jay Dulas � 
Waseca County Sheriff's Office

122 Third Avenue NW• P.O. Box 226 • Waseca, MN 56093 

Dispatch 507-835-0500 • Administration 507-835-0510 • Jail 507-835-0508 

Dispatch Fax 507-835-0678 



:No6fes County Slieriff s Office 
1530 Airport Rd, Suite 100 
Worthington MN 56187 
(507) 295-5400
(507) 372-5977 FAX

Ryan Kruger, Sheriff 
Melissa Einck, Chief Deputy 

Dan Bosman Jail Administrator 

April 4, 2024 

Chair Pappas and Members, Senate Capital Investment Committee 

I'm writing today to express support for the Governor's bonding recommendations for a new 
BCA facility in southern Minnesota and for design funds to expand the cmTent BCA Bemidji 
facility. 

As demands on local law enforcement resources continues to increase, our agency relies more 
heavily on the BCA to assist in complex investigations and process evidence more quickly. 
Particularly in southern Minnesota, there is a gap in resources which creates inefficiencies and 
causes delays in investigating cases and analyzing evidence. Our officers/deputies are required 
to drive to St. Paul multiple times per month for different investigative services and to submit 
evidence for forensic testing. This takes officers off the streets and away from preventing and 
solving c1imes. Our agency partners with the BCA on investigations that require specialized 
services such examination of digital evidence and enhanced audio, video and 3-D scanner 
analysis. Having access to these types of resources in closer proximity is critical to the success 
of our investigations. 

Reducing turnaround times for evidence processing is equally critical to the successful 
investigation and prosecution of these cases. Having a laboratories located more proximally to 
our agency creates efficiencies with a more effective approach. We rely on BCA forensics 
testing to fmiher our criminal investigations and it's critical to our own service delivery to have 
adequate laboratory capacity and this new laboratory is an important piece of those resources. 

Lastly, training our peace officers/deputies is an important aspect of any law enforcement 
agency. Having more training in greater Minnesota at these facilities is impo1iant to my agency 
to help reduce staffing challenges and costs while we have our officers/deputies attend important 
training. 

We consider the BCA to be a key state partner and urge you to fund these BCA projects that will 
provide significant benefits to law enforcement and public safety for the citizens of Minnesota. 
Thank you for your consideration and support." 

Respectfully, 

��r 
Nobles County Sheriffs Office 

Nobles County Sheriff's Office 







 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 

Office of the Commissioner 
445 Minnesota Street • Suite 1000 • Saint Paul, Minnesota 55101-5100 
Phone: 651.201-7160 • Fax: 651.297.5728 • TTY: 651.282.6555 
www.dps.state.mn.us 
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April 14, 2021 

 
Dear Chair Moran and members of the Ways and Means Committee,  

 
A tragedy has occurred in our community. All eyes are again on Minnesota for a death that 
didn’t have to happen. Policy changes are well and good but it is investment that will turn the 
tide here. Investment in our youth. Investment in stable housing. Investment in training. 
Investment in a mental health system that works for first responders and community 
members.  

 
For the Department of Public Safety budget, I implore you to invest in our Juvenile Justice 
Unit. Do not wait until the system has captured our children, invest in the prevention efforts 
that disrupt the cycle of violence in our homes and communities.  

 
I also ask you make the investment in the 24/7 fusion center. We all want peaceful protestors, 
disruptors in the form of anarchists, arsonists and white supremacists are a very real and 
present threat to peaceful demonstrations here in Minnesota. We must have the appropriate 
resources to meet this threat and the space to facilitate collaboration amongst our partners.  

 
The depth and breadth of the grant opportunities you fund in this budget with ongoing 
funding are absolutely critical to reducing violence in communities throughout Minnesota. 
There is no one size fits all solution but together these programs will make a difference in 
Minnesotans lives and improve the safety of our communities.  

 
Finally, this bill includes important reform efforts that pushes the state to lean forward into 
envisioning a public safety strategy that looks and feels different. Change is hard and 
produces anxiety – we can acknowledge that - however the status quo cannot stand.  

 
I look forward to working with the House and Senate in putting together a public safety 
package that invests in the infrastructure in place, moves forward the evolution of policing 
and provides new opportunities to engage with our youth to break the cycle of violence. 
 

  
   John M. Harrington 
   Commissioner- Department of Public Safety 
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